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What is the Underlying force behind The DA VINCI CODE! Dan Brown has certainly gotten every
oneâ€™s attention in the world whether they are secular or religious! Why! If you are spiritually in
tune than you will enjoy reading the next article!
Decoding- THE DA VINCI CODE
IF THERE IS AN ARTICLE THAT I WISH I WOULD NOT BE WRITING ABOUT WOULD BE THIS
ONE!
It is a pity that Dan Brown has gotten every oneâ€™s attention! Including that of God most probably!
I sense that the Lord looks upon Mr. Brown with amusement how he managed to turn an ugly fairy
tale story into a money making machine that is generating millions of dollars in many countries!
I must admit that Mr. Dan Brown has been very witty and a genius in his plans, because whether his
claims are believed by many or none at all, I really believe in my heart, He could care less!
He has been smart in that he found a name to write about that already had been a mega blockbuster
name for centuries, which is none other than the majestic name of Jesus and His story!
Obviously Mr. Brown did not write a book depicting and inventing such lies and heresies about
Muhammad the prophet of the Muslims, Buddha of the Buddhists, or Brahma of the Hindus, for he is
well aware that what we would all be talking about him today would be a totally different story
altogether. His popularity will definitely not be about his famous trickery how he managed to turn
every one` attention on him and help propagate his agenda one way or another with false claims
from every position one would dare to criticize this hoax-story.
It is true in many ways that every time someone speaks out against the film or the book, it is like free
advertising. This I can assure you this is making Mr. Brown a very satisfied man about his project!
Whether Dan Brown is purposefully or not trying to infiltrate and anti-Christ mentality, which is exactly
the whole purpose behind the Da Vinci Code I do not know, however it certainly has stirred up many
heads(even though sadly, many are empty and easily influenced!)
Perverting the image of Jesus is only second to the top-purpose in Dan Brownâ€™s story in the
movie and book Da Vinci Code, I strongly believe that above all the motivation force behind it is
MONEY MONEY MONEY!
_________________________________0___________________________________
I will try to cover just a few of the most important basic points that have raised questions in the minds
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of the many people from different circles of life because of this book and movie!
I would like to start by saying that all of Dan Brownâ€™s work is purely fictional and not based on
any concrete truth. Brown simply played the right cards that led him a big jack pot!
As Dan Brown is well aware, all the Apostles and many of the disciples gave their life for the truths of
Jesus Christ. Many till this day (more than a dozen daily globally) are being martyred for that Name
and for the claims that He is Savior, The Son of God, the Messiah and God incarnate Him self!
(Isaiah 7:14, Isaiah 9:6, Mark 16:61-64, John 8:58, John 10:30 ETCâ€¦)
The disciples certainly didn't die believing that Jesus was just a pleasant prophet or an ordinary good
man and teacher; they died defending His claim to be the Son of God who came to save the world.
If I could interview Dan Brown I would question him this question!
Q: Mr. Dan Brown if you believe that what you are portraying and proclaiming through your books
and movie is the truth and that people should put their trust in what you are saying, are you willing to
lay down your life for the claims that you are making like the Lordâ€™s apostles and many of His
followers did (and still do all over the world till this day?)
If Dan Brownâ€™s agenda is non other but to confuse many innocent lives and to pervert the
incorruptible image of the Holy Savior and Lord Jesus Christ, he will shun that question like a coward
and be sure that he will try to make many exaggerated claims based on non other than his self
created theories, which have been many times over proven to be just lies and just as it is written in
the book, FICTION!
Or else the most he can do is openly acknowledge that he was just writing a novel and his story is
just a modern day thriller mixed with a lot of fairy tale inserts and imagination. (Fiction means:
Imaginary tale, invention, invented story and creative writing!)
So if he doesnâ€™t believe it himself why would anyone â€˜(believe) buyâ€™ the product from the
seller who doesnâ€™t even believe in the product himself, because once again I stress that Dan
Brownâ€™s successful and purposeful agenda is MONEY!
He could care less if you are a Christian or not. I do not think that Dan Brown is trying to start the
Religion of Dan Brownians!!
Though Dan Brown may very well be an anti-Christ at heart and obviously that would make him a
heathen and a pagan, the truth is that he is as lost as a â€˜puppyâ€™ and ultimately God still loves
Him and wishes that He repents and receives Jesus Christ as his personal Lord and Savior! This
would certainly be a blockbuster story worth reading about, when Dan Brown would just taste the
goodness of the Divine Love of The Son of God, Jesus.
I know that Jesus has done it to multitudes before and He is willing to do it again to Mr. Dan Brown.
The great Apostle Paul, who was once Saul of Tarsus also was a blasphemer of Jesus Christ and a
persecutor of Christians but God had mercy on Him and turned what the devil meant for evil, into
something good; so good that we still read his books (Epistles) till this day! A very impressive work
indeed that made it into the Hall of Godâ€™s inspired books and are part of The Canonized Bible!
Tom Hanks and director Ron Howard have reminded critics that the film is fictional. I hope that those
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have debates on the movie, which I am sure they are many, will remind the audience and
participants that, that is purely so! Fiction-Not True at all! Just like Superman and Spider Man or The
Matrix!
I strongly believe that â€˜The Da Vinciâ€™ Code is so successful (not necessarily any more than the
above mentioned titles) because I also believe that Dan Brown has satan himself as partner in the
success of this movie! Why? Because if one sees any movie he or she had just gotten entertained,
but when one sees the â€˜Da Vinci Codeâ€™ one has just gotten confused and his ideas and
knowledge of the orthodox Christ just been destroyed or the least possibly shaken to the effect that
he/she would dare to start questioning the authenticity of the stories of the Bible Jesus!
For those that are spiritually awakened/ alert and know how to discern the signs of the times that we
are living in right now, one will see how this movie can play a good vehicle to destroy many souls into
eternal damnation! Why so? â€¦.because no one can be saved without a true faith in the True Jesus
that He is the Son of God and that God raised Him from the dead! (Read Romans 10:1-13)
Did Jesus start a male religion as Dan Brown wants us to believe?
Dan Brown blames the Old Catholic church leaders for manipulating the scene by hiding the true
secret behind the story of Christianity, which supposedly is Mary Magdalene who he claims is carrier
of the holy blood of Christ. He claims that Mary Magdalene was supposed to be the one who would
carry on the church of Christ.
Mr. Brown wants us to believe that the hidden code that the Catholic Church has kept hidden from
the world is that Mary Magdalene is the one carrying that blood lineage and that is why it is called the
Holy Grail that has been searched for, for many years! (How dumb and silly) Only Forest Gump could
swallow something this goofy!
First of all I think that this theory is a really dumb idea. I wish some one had given this guy a Bible to
read! (I would be glad to mail him one for free)
All through the Scriptures the Bible reveals how God always lifts up the gender of woman, not above
of menâ€™s but in the same level of importance to God for sure. Starting even from the Old
Testament we have read awesome stories of Sarah, Naomi, Ruth, Esther, Sarah, Deborah and
others who were mightily used by God and even many times, have change history it self and save
whole nations from destruction.
Dan Brownâ€™s theory could easily fan the flames of many woman who feel like that they have
been unjustly treated by men and take this story for fact when all that it really reveals is what
distance people are willing to go to even sell a dumb lie.
In the Beginning of creation, in Genesis chapter 1 and 2 we see that both Adam and Eve walked
together beside God but when they sinned, by their own sin incited by satan brought separation 1ST
between God and His creation (Human-kind) and 2ND separation came between The human Adam
and His wife Eve (that is not to mention the rest of separation between Humans and animals and
nature it self)
The good news is revealed clearly in the Gospels when Jesus openly received woman that were
rejected (see gospel of St. John chapter 4 and chapter 8 and, many moreâ€¦)Jesus also came to
reconcile woman back to men and be treated equally; and woman and men reconcile back to God!
Colossians 1:19-20, â€œFor God was pleased to have all his fullness dwell in him, and through him
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to reconcile to himself all things, whether things on earth or things in heaven, by making peace
through his blood, shed on the cross.â€• NIV
We know clearly that Jesus came to the Fatherâ€™s will and spoke as the Father spoke and did
what He saw the Father do and in no place did Jesus ever reject people because of their gender.
John 5:19-21, â€œJesus gave them this answer: "I tell you the truth, the Son can do nothing by
himself; he can do only what he sees his Father doing, because whatever the Father does the Son
also does. 20 For the Father loves the Son and shows him all he does. Yes, to your amazement he
will show him even greater things than these.â€•
John 8:28-29, â€œJesus said, "When you have lifted up the Son of Man, then you will know that I am
[the one I claim to be] and that I do nothing on my own but speak just what the Father has taught
me.â€•
John 10:30, â€œI and the Father are one."
John 10:38, â€œBut if I do it, even though you do not believe me, believe the miracles that you may
know and understand that the Father is in me, and I in the Father."
Therefore the God of the Old Testament is in agreement with Jesus of the New Testament most
definitely about woman issues! God is not a sexist. He is after the personâ€™s heart not his or her
sexual gender!
Read here what the Bible says about woman and men alike, when they turn to Jesus!
Galatians 3:28-29, â€œWe are no longer Jews or Greeks or slaves or free men or even merely men
or women, but we are all the same-we are Christians; we are one in Christ Jesus.â€• TLB
2 Corinthians 5:17-18, â€œTherefore, if anyone is in Christ, he (or she) is a new creation; the old has
gone, the new has come!â€• NIV
Galatians 3:27-29, â€œThere is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is
neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus.â€• NKJV
Colossians 3:9-11, â€œDo not lie to one another, since you have put off the old man with his deeds,
and have put on the new man who is renewed in knowledge according to the image of Him who
created him, where there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcised nor uncircumcised, barbarian,
Scythian, slave nor free, but Christ is all and in all.â€• NKJV
Colossians 3:11, â€œIn this new life one's nationality or race or education or social position is
unimportant; such things mean nothing. Whether a person has Christ is what matters, and he is
equally available to all.â€•
TLB
God does not just pour out His Holy Spirit on men only. He pours His Holy Spirit also on woman and
as a matter of fact in the book of ACTS chapter 1 you can read how also Mary the mother of Jesus
was in the upper room and spoke in tongues and was drunk in the Holy Ghost with the rest of
them(read Acts 2)
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Acts 2:17-19, â€œIn the last days,' God said, `I will pour out my Holy Spirit upon all mankind, and
your sons and daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old men
dream dreams. Yes, the Holy Spirit shall come upon all my servants, men and women alike, and
they shall prophesy.â€• TLB
There can be so much more said! However I spare you! If you want to acquire knowledge, donâ€™t
read someoneâ€™s material like Dan Brownâ€™s novel who plainly will insult your intelligence let
alone is filled with lies!
If you have a hunger for the Truth first find the author who always writes Truth, who is Jesus, (John
14:6) who is The Truth Impersonated and secondly who told us that He speaks only the Truth, (John
17:17) and thirdly, read about some one who is writing some thing that is life and reality to him not
just a nice fairy tale that only exists in his/or her imagination! Jesus did not just tell us a nice story of
truth! He lived out the Truth and showed us that Truth is important to God as that is what He came to
preach, live and died for!
Da Vinci code is just a 'passing fad' that the devil tought it could make Jesus seem just another
ordinary good man!Ha ha ha! (What a waist of time and money){Lost again!}
Jesus Christ will continue to speak to millions of generations and people of all races, religions and
back grounds, to all those that are hungry for the Truth! Every one who loves the Trust will listen to
Jesus!
John 18:37, â€œJesus answered, "You are right in saying I am a king. In fact, for this reason I
was born, and for this I came into the world, to testify to the truth. Everyone on the side of
truth listens to me.â€• NIV
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